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From Farm to Estate in Cape Town's Winelands: Babylonstoren and Leeu Estates

From Farm to Estate in Cape Town's Winelands: Babylonstoren and Leeu Estates : I suspect that the Cape
Winelands, an hour's drive from Cape Town, aren't real. I suspect that they're an artificial backdrop, a grand stage
prop designed to dupe ordinary folks like me into believing that a place so magical and otherworldly actually exists.
Babylonstoren
Good news: my suspicions are unfounded. Franschhoek, Stellenbosch and Paarl are real—every vineyardfilled,
vista-rich, wine-doused inch of them. This year, two very different yet equally divine properties beckon with
contrasting ways to experience this South African crown jewel.
LEEU ESTATES
A 20-room country house retreat and boutique winery in the Franschhoek valley, the newly opened flagship property
of the Leeu Collection–which also includes esteemed Franschhoek hotels Leeu House and Le Quartier Français—
is nothing short of imperial. The name says so: Leeu Collection founder Analjit Singh's last name, "lion" in Sanskrit,
is "leeu" in Afrikaans; indeed, only the king of the jungle could be a mascot for a property so regal.
Leeu Estates
GROUNDS 168 acres of vineyards, glorious mountain vistas and a serene "bokkie garden"—Afrikaans for
"beloved"—transform the act of wandering into a transcendental, meditative experience. Local art abounds, adding
a whimsical touch to the stately landscape. Beezy Baily's blue bronze "Peace Man," greets you in the Manor House;
Angus Taylor's life-size bronzes in the vineyards seemingly come alive when you study them; Deborah Bell's
"Artemis," the Greek goddess of hunting, lights up the Manor House's manicured lawn. Two magnificent swimming
pools are flawlessly embedded into the landscape, themselves works of art.
ROOMS Elegantly understated, they let the landscape do the talking. Of course, there are luxurious touches at
every turn: bespoke furniture, wool-and-sisal carpets, textured linen, horsehair, wood, leather, and stone in neutral
palettes. Grand marble bathrooms beckon with rain showers and under-floor heating. Art adds to the aesthetic
experience; making my way down to the dining room, lured by the sweet sound of piano playing, I ogled Vusimuzi
Khumalo's massive, powerful mural of a Cape Flats panorama.
Room at Leeu Estates
DRINK Mullineux & Leeu Family Wines produce hand-crafted wines from the granite-, schist-, quartz-, and iron-
based soils of the Swartland region; new Leeu wines from the property's own vineyards will hit the market this year.
Settle into the stately sanctuary that is Leeu's tasting room and discover why the brand has won so many awards:
18 five-star ratings from Platter's South African Wine Guide, Winery of the Year in 2014 and 2016, Wine
Enthusiast 's 2016 Winemaker of the Year (for Andrea Mullineux). Indulging in both the Signature and Master
tastings, I rated the 2014 Kloof Street Swartland Rouge, perfumed and elegant, and the spicy, floral Old Vines
White 2015 as my favorites.
EAT Did the setting trump the food? Hard to say. On the slopes of the Dassenberg mountain, the Manor House
boasts mesmerizing views, indoors or out, but Chef Oliver Cattermole's seasonal menu is equally dazzling. Dinner
was pork terrine with bacon jam and white beans, spiced local fish with olive salsa and aubergine puree, and a
decadent desert of cumin-spiced chocolate fondant with cardamom ice cream. For breakfast I indulged in both the
crayfish omelette with bearnaise sauce, spring onion and tomato, and the duck egg's benedict with locally smoked
ham. I wasn't sorry.
Leeu Estates
SPA Beside the infinity pool, nestled in vineyards, is a sanctuary of calm and well-being. The spa's "Be
Treatments"—from the Sanskrit word "bhumi," for "Mother Earth"—promote healing, relaxation and vitality. "Be
Timeless" with facials, "Be Still" with superb massages, "Be Nurtured" with reflexology, "Be Held" with scrub and
bodywrap treatments—and the Alist "Be" list goes on. My exquisite massage made me want to Be in the Leeu Spa
forever.
OF NOTE Newly opened near Leeu Collection's recently acquired 3-bedroom Le Quartier Francais Villa is
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Marigold, an elegant Indian restaurant that's already the talk of the town in Cape Town's avid foodie scene. Book
early.
Leeucollection.com
BABYLONSTOREN
A farm dating back to 1692, now an inimitable hotel and all-around attraction, Babylonstoren has a logo that tells a
tale: Behold the pipe, representing the lifestyle of the farmer, the flower, representing the garden, and the bird,
representing nature. The Paarl property is magnificently memorable—right down to its distinctive name, of
debatable origin: Some say 17th-century farmers likened the land plot's shape to the Bible's Tower of Babel; others
say they named it for the linguistic melting pot that was the valley at the time, with Dutch, French, German and Khoi
and San languages intermingling. Whatever its past, Babylonstoren beckons with a present that is, quite literally,
one of a kind. I dare you to find something comparable to the Babylonstoren experience, anywhere on earth.
Babylonstoren
GROUNDS Where to begin? Babylonstoren is a 500-acre mini-world unto itself. There's the feted garden, modeled
after the mythological hanging gardens of sixth-century Babylon, and attracting a slew of tourists who come for
guided tours and gardening workshops. All 300 varieties of plants in the farm are edible or have medicinal value,
and its pick-and-eat policy will leave no one hungry: plums, olives, grapes, figs, persimmons, blood oranges,
chesnuts, rye, wheat, alfalfa, risotto rice, almonds, pecans, rooibos, pumpkin—need I go on? Proteas add pizzazz
and water flows into the garden through ponds ornamented with edible lotus, nymphaea lilies and local
waterblommetjies. As I wandered, wide-eyed, through this wonderland, I half expected a unicorn to turn up; instead
there were donkeys, tortoises, chickens, ducks and at least a dozen of 58 bird species here. Then I cycled through
vineyards and orchards to a marvelous dam on the edge of the property and took a nap in the shade, serenaded by
owls.
ROOMS Staying at Babylonstoren allowed this city girl to channel her inner country bumpkin. Well, sort of; the
property's aesthetic is more barnyard chic than roughit rustic—to my utter delight. 13 one and twobedroom guest
cottages designed in the Cape Dutch style add modern-day touches like floor-to-ceiling windows to such old-time
décor as wooden picnic tables, fourposter beds and classic standalone bathtubs. The Green Room is a lounge
with books and board games, an easel for painting and a cozy fireplace, while the Butterfly Room, another lounge
and library, is named for its rare collection of birdwing butterflies.
Room at Babylonstoren
DRINK With 178 acres under vine, Babylonstoren produces 13 grape varieties and, in its state-of-the-art winery,
eight wines. Guided by the charming and knowledgeable Kerwin, I toured the wine-making process, from vine to
cellar to tasting. In the chic tasting room, as Norah Jones songs played overhead, I made my picks: Viognier (dry,
slightly wooded, medium-bodied white; a silver medal winner at the 2015 Michelangelo Wine Awards) and Shiraz
(matured in French oak, it has hints of cherry, soft prune and spice; gold winner at London's International Wine
Challenge). The 2016 Chenin Blanc was delightfully light, too—"great for breakfast in the morning," affirmed Kerwin.
EAT How dare a restaurant inside an old cow shed have a year-long waitlist? Welcome to Babel, where the
seasonal, farmtofork philosophy means all things take a side seat to justpicked fruits and veggies—which will
leave you foraging on your plate: What is this white carrot? Is this a bean or a fruit? Is this flower edible (answer:
yes, always). The menu is divided by flavor—desert, for instance, offers salty, bitter, sweet or sour options—and
color; my yellow salad of pineapple, gooseberries, granadillas, yellow tomatoes and apricots was delectable, as was
my Moroccan-spiced chicken. Breakfast is nothing short of a feast, starting with the feted Babylonstoren seeded
bread, a meal unto itself (there was a macadamia nut in my slice). I could not choose between the chefs breakfast
—a gorgonzola and bacon omelet—and the farm breakfast, with flamegrilled boerewors, mushrooms, peppery
greens and eggs. So I sampled both, and assuaged my guilt with a glass of healthy green juice. At The Greenhouse
—a mistcooled restaurant that is, also, a real greenhouse, where plants are brought when they struggle—lunch is
similarly farm-to-table fresh, and served picnic-style in wooden crates.
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Babel Restaurant
SPA The understated-chic pool there resembles a watering hole for humans, and it serves the same purpose; in the
blazing-hot afternoon I could barely extract myself from it. There's also a sandy mini-beach area designed for R&R.
Treatments are the big draw here, especially the private hammam water ritual. Book a traditional scrub, dynamic
stretching and massage, or go for a honey and salt scrub and deep-tissue bamboo massage with lunch and fresh
juice included.
OF NOTE Do not leave Babylonstoren without spending Rands in both its Country Store—where the array of
offerings is mind boggling: greenfig liquer, lemon and rise-geranium cordial, fresh-baked bread, fynbos honey,
cheese, local flour—and its Scented Store. What's a scented store, you ask? Go inside and find out; you'll walk out
with balms, scrubs, lotions and oils serving up pure sensory overload.
Babylonstoren.com
#drBaz #WhereLuxuryMeetsLocal
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